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CHANGE IN MANNERS AND COSTUME
DURING THE LAST DECADE.

"There is one English fashion which the

EVERY MORNING.
-- :o:-

Yuen Kee & Co. have removed to Hotel
street. -

Undressed kid gloves, ladies' underwear,
pink, white, cream and blue cashmere just
received by last steamer, at C. J. Fishel's.

Hats, hats, hats a ladies' good straw
hat in black, white, brown or ecru, in all
the leading shades, at $1, at Sachs' store.

The largest assortment of children's
lawn and chambra lace edged hats, Nor-mand- j-

bonnets in silk, lace and embroid-
ery, can be found at N. B. Sachs' store.

Oriental lace skirting in berge, ecru and
white, with edging and all-ov- er lace to

TJEItMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. HEADQUABTEES

internal improvements, or to support a
comprehensive plan of revenue reduc-
tion. In all probability, the President
will convene a special session of the fif-

tieth Congress, which he can do thirty
days after March 4th, and submit a fiscal
project upon which the Administration
would be prepared to go to the country
in the next Presidential election.

. One thing is certain, however. The
coin accumulation in the Treasury vaults
has reached a point at which it must be
stopped if the business interests of the
country are not to suffer serious injury.
There can be no reasonable excuse for
taking and hoarding so much of the

-- ople's money, and the true and proper
.solution of the difficulty would be a
sweeping abolition and reduction of Cus-
toms duties and internal taxes.

Per annum....
Six months ...
Per month

.?6 00

. 3 CO

. 5Cc
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LACES AND EMBEOIDERIES
85"Subcriptions Payable Always iu

Advance.
Communications from all parts of the Kingdom

will always be very acceptable.
Persons residing In any part of the United states

can remit the amount of euhac-riptioi- i due ,y pof-- t

Office morit-- y order.
fatter intciidi-- d for U j. tion in the editorial

columns should he addres&fd lo
Kditou l'Ai:irif C ommkkciai. AnvKinisnK.'
Business communications and advt rti .t m;-nu- s

nould he addressed simply
" P. C. AUYKKTlStU,

And not to Individuals

AT--

match, white and colored embroidered
suits, special bargains at Sachs' store.

Messrs. Wing On Wo & Co., of Mauna-ke- a

street, bee: leave to notify the public
that they have just received a large quan-
tity of XXX and other choice brands of
Manila cigars, of the best quality , for sale
at moderate prices.

C7n paralleled Intellectual Progress of the
People Christianity Superseding Bud-

dhismSchools and Colleges The Em-

peror's Promises Trade of the Island.
Among the late arrivals from Japan were

W. C. De Lano Eastlake and his mother, who
are visiting San Francisco on their way east.
Mr. Eastlake is secretary of the Society for
the Advancement of Medical Science in
Japan and a member of the Asiatic society,
and has, during the three years of his res-
idence in the orient, become thoroughly ac-

quainted with the manners and customs of
the people and not less familiar with the
.country, both in apolitical and physical sense.

In an interview with a reporter Mr. East-lak-e

portrayed in glowing colors the country
and its people.

The people, he said, are fast advancing in
the civilization of their political, moral and
intellectual lives, and scarcely without excei-tio- n

are anxious to reap the benefits of Euro-
pean and American education. In the cus-

toms of dress there has been a marked change
during the last decade until now the officials
and the better classes assume the English cos-

tume. Among the former it is compulsory,
and upon the street tho old Japanese garb is
seldom seen except on the poorer classes.
Among tho ladies, however, the loose gowns
of the olden days are still popular, but even
these are gradually growing obsolete, and at
fasluonable balls the European dress is gen-
erally assumed, while the programmes of the
Japanese orchestras generally include the best

House,LOCAL AND UENEKAL. The Popular Millinery
104 "Port Street - - -Sdwriisrmrnts Honoluln

Ah Fat has an assignee's notice in
another column.

trindini was couiint ne ed at the I'ahala
tSitgar Mill htht week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Jones returned yes-
terday from Hawaii by the W. O. Hail.

High Mass at 10 a. in., and Vespers at 4
p. in., ut the Roman Catholic Cathedral to

T Jrl hi
Pacific Commercial Advertiser jST. S. S-A-CEE-

S, iProprietor.

Anglo-mania- cs have not yet succeeded in in-
troducing in New York," said the European
buyer of a large silk house a few days ago,
"and that is slumming. In London, visiting
the slums is believed to be about the jolliest
and most fetching dissipation known to the
world. The subject has been the butt of the
comic weekly artists of London for some
months now, and no well-regulat- ed member
of society can afford to miss a slvirnming
party during the season. -

"They do it up in great shape over there,
you know. An Englishman must dress for
every expedition, no matter whether it is a
trip to Aliica or a walk to the corner. In
slumming women run to cloaks and men to
long coats. These outer garments are be-

lieved to ward off disease, though exactly how
they do it when the wearers breathe tho foul
air of tho slums is difficult to imagine. When
they return to the house of their hostess or
chaperone the young people all' throw off
these wraps in the passage, and the wraps are
aired by the servants and returned by mes-s-c

:cr the following day. A supper, more or
less-- elal orate, follows the 'slum,' as the excite-
ment makes all hands hungry and talkative.
There are always two policemen with the
party, and, as a rule, not more than five or
six people go along. London tramps are lia-
ble to prove surly and when
their homes are invaded.

"The party starts from the hostess' house in
carriages at 11 o'clock or perhaps midnight,
although that is pretty late, and drive to the
heart of tho London slums. Here they
wander through the quarters of the poor, the
outcast and the lost ones of the great town,
pushing their way into rooms Where drunken
louts, repulsive women and scraggy and un-
kempt children lie sleeping like so many
worms in a bait box. They go everywhere,
for the police do not recognize the rights of
any of the paupers, and bang their way ruthl-
essly ahead. The high born men and women
gaze upon their dirty fellow creatures, visit
their opium dens, their thinking places, dance
halls or, rather, cellars and invade their
living rooms. When they've had all their
stomachs and eyes will stand they return to
their supper. It never ocelli's to them, of
course, that the cost of one such meal as they
discuss would lift a mountain of misery and
woo from tho backs of the poor they have
just visited. Plulanthropy is not a proper
fad now across the water.

Ts there no slumming in New York?"
"Oh, occasionally parties of men send down

to police headquarters and secure the services
of a detective for a trip through Baxter, Mul-
berry and Mott streets; but slumming is not
recognized as a fashionable amusement."

New York Sun.

la now for .! v.u y ut the 1J' v. )i v Vluirf;
i. H. SOPER Mercbant street
CRYSTAL isoiA Wo UK'S Hotel street
T. O. THRUM Kort street NEW DRESS GOODS. NEW DItESS GOODS
MMJI3" BOOTBLACK STAND Hotel street

Five Cent per Copy. We are now showing a splendid line of EMBROIDERED 3UIM la white an 1 colored,
and COMBINATION DUES SUITS.

Cashmere and 1ST tin's V"eilinsSATURDAY January loth.

of English music.
BANGS AND WHITE TEETH.

The odd yet picturesque style of hair dress-
ing which has so long prevailed in tho coun-
try has been superseded by that of the Amer-
ican women, and the fair foreheads of tho
royal ladies are already hidden by the bang so
common in our own country. The fashions,
however, are not set by the empress. Tho

We cdl special atIn all colors at special prices.AN OVERFLOWING TREASURY. CHAMOIS AND UNDRESSED KID GLOVES,
tention to our line of

Corsets and Ladies' Muslin Underwear.
Special Bargains in L.ADIES' and CHILDREN'S HOSE, in cotton, Lile thread and gilt. 1'rloe

Lower Tlimi liver.
O-MIt.- M ELLIS' dressmaking establishment on the pruuiscH. 74

morrow.
Messrs. V.. P. Adams & Co. will hold

their regular cash sale at 10 o'clock this
morning.

Ring up telephone 335 if you want to go
anywhere in a hack, and you will have it
at a moment's notice.

The Iiev. Herbert If. Coweu will preach
iit the 7:30 o'clock service at St. Andrew's
Cathedral w evening.

At noon to-da- y Messrs. K. P. Adams fc

Co. will sell, at the premises at the corner
of Liliha and King streets, the lease of
said premises.

The new propeller recently fitted to the
XV. C Hall, in consequence of the vibra-
tion caused by the old one, obviates the
dilficulty materially.

The Hawaiian Mission Children's So-

ciety will meet this evening at the resi-
dence of Mr. K. C. Damon, Beretania
street, at 7:30 o'clock.

There were 20 047 bags sugar, 1,500 bags
rice and 300 barrels molasses shipped to
San Francisco this week, making a total
valuation of $155,753 18,

Mr. 11. YV. McChesney Jhas been ad-

mitted into"" partnership in the firm of
W. McChesney & Son, which will hence-
forth be styled M. V. McChesney & Sons.

The members of the Honolulu Yacht
and Boat Club who took part in the last

The United States is in an enviable
f nancial position. Its coffers are full to
verflowing, and the ingenuity of Ameri-- -

an politicians is taxed to invent a plan
: ) "reduce the Treasury surplus." We

ferred to several of these plana a-fe-

ays ago, but in all probability this work
will be left for the next Congress to ac- -'

omplish. The life of the present Con-
gress expires at midnight of March 3d,
ind it is hardly probable that it can
,'nish all the imortant work before it
at the intervening time, much less at-- !

'mpt fiscal legislation of the magnitude
evolved in such a proposition.

g'Jljy jjp jo) CiaAKS.Absolutely Pure.
Tn3 powder novor varies. A marvel of purity,

ptrcrifrth w.d hoi esc: :e.ncs?. More economical
than th ; or-- i i icj- - v k i au -. e;u m ot be sold in coav
petitioi the l itiifitui'.c of o.test, short
weiirht, alum rr!ios;iia.te pnwdftrs, Soi.DONLTIH

ta.s. Itov.u- - LJAin.NM i'uwuisR. Co.. 30o WsJi-c-

Y.

wtf

On the 3d of January the Treasury ac
of Straiton & Stor.n's, which luv.j jmlIf you want a fine CIGAR, try some

arrived atum ulation of gold was stated to be
170,912,413, the. largest stock since the

.(sumption of specie payments in 1879
ccept once in November, 1SS1 ; and

style adopted by the minister's wives is con-

sidered quite the proper thing, and, following
their example, all ladies of culture have
dropped the custom of blacking their teeth
and shaving their eyebrows.

"The intellectual progress of the jeople of
Japan," said Mr. Eastlake, "has been almost
unparalleled. Not only has the educational
system been established all over the empire,
but the capital city boasts of a university that
can compare favorably with the best colleges
of the continent. German professors, promi-
nent for scientific ability and research, have
filled the chairs in the scientific and medical
departments of the Imperial university, while
in literature, both ancient and modern, Eng-
lish and American men of advanced thought
have been chosen as instructors. Recently
the staff of foreign professors has been di-

minished and the vacancies filled by Japan-- ,
ese literati who have returned from study
abroad,

"Tho works of Huxley, Spencer, Darwin
and others have been translated into Japan-
ese, and are familiar handbooks to students in
Japan, The promulgators of Christianity
find that they have a proud skepticism to con-
tend with. The Japanese talk of the 'evolu-
tion of sjies' and tho nebular hypothesis as
glibly as our learned men. Buddhism is still
the predominating faith, but Christianity is
rapidly establishing itself among the more
intellectual classes, although many of the
high officials express extreme bitterness to the
doctrine and its introduction. This bitterness
is so great that to profess Christianity means
the loss of an official position. The i)eople
are not conservative, however, and it is only
a question of time when the Christian faith
will he accepted throughout the country. In
all tho large cities public schools are main-
tained, and it is compulsory that after attain-
ing a certain age children shall bo sent to
school. In Tokio there are two large law
schools, one of which is conducted in the
French and the other in the English language.
Added to these is an engineering college, with
its library of over 20,000 volumes and its ex-
tensive laboratories, which have been recently
merged with the Imperial college.

HOLLISTEB & CO.S,NOTICE.'range to sav, the stock of silver was
'eadilv din i liahing despite the con- -

Visit to New York Chinatown.
My first visit to our New York Chinatown

fascinated me, and I have since been there
many times, and I like the Chinese. They
are clean, respectful and wonderfully polite".
The much vaunted politeness of the French-
man is nowhere besides the genuine com-tes- j'

of the Chinese. Of course they have their
vices. They are inveterate gamblers, and
opium is everywhere. Almost every Chiua-ma-n

owns his own "lay out," and the smell of
the burning drug is in every house. But I
don't know that it is asy worse than our much
more frequent whisky bottle. It does not
certainly engender so many fights, and when
a Chinaman does fight he does not do much
damage, unless he uses a knife. In this, as in
everything else, the Chinaman is a creature of
habiK

The Chinese manner of fighting is to grab
each other's pigtail with tho left and hammer
away with the right; when he tackles a short--

'i.'iued coinage of that metal. The
: uble standard, therefore, does not 109 Fort Street,

minstrel entertainment intend giving
another performance some time during
next month.

At the Naalehu, 1 1 ilea and Honuapo
sugar mills', in the Kau district, Hawaii,
grinding was recently stopped for repairs.
It is expected to be resumed at the lirst
iiam.d mill in a fortnight, and at the two
other in about two months.

nake the United States the dump in

B.W.McCHFSNEY HAS BEEN ADMITTEDMU as a liieuilier of Ihe firm of M. W. McCbes-nr- y

& Son, dating from Jaimary 1, 1887. The
firm name will hereaf ter he M. W. McCHESNEY
& SONS.

M. W. McCHESNEY & RONS.
Honolulu. January 14, 1887. O) jan!5tf

i :g ground of all the silver of the world,"
'Hther does the continuous coinage of

silver dollars under the Bland bill

NOTICE.drive all the gold out of the country,"
' i was contended by the banking inter
its in their bitter fight against t he re- -

haired man he is nowhere; his left hand goes
clawing wildly around tho back of his oppo MIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN Apionetization of silver. As a matter of

LOVE JOY & CO.,

"Wine and Spirit jVIer'cliarits,
1 pointed Ashsit'ueeof the estate of J. LYONSct, the law making silver dollars full

! ijal tender for all debts, public and
nent s head, and failing to catch the pigtail,
he seems not to know what to do with his
right. "When we remember that it is the
very lowest class of Chinese which have come
to this couutrj', it is remarkable how well

of Honolulu, a bankrupt, notice Is hereby given
tliat all pcrsoug Indebted to the said estate pay
the same to the uudersiyned.

w. C. l'ABKE, Assignee.
Honolulu, January 1J, 1187.

415 djanlS wfel7

'ivate, in the United States, had a prc- -

15 Fuuanu "Streetthey behave. One custom, however, gives
an insight into the Chinaman's character. Havingenlarged and renovated thf ir lore and replcnisl.cd their etock, are now fully prei.an dsupply all goods in their line at very lowest market rates.Confucius said: "Whosoever giveth a cup of louse (o L-e-

t Furnished.

Leg-io- of If oi or.
At the regular melding of Hawaiian

Council No. 689, American Legion of
Honor, held last evening, the following
otlicers were installed: M. Kckart, P.
C; A. O. Forbes, Commander; M. D.
Monsarrat, Vice Commander; II. Hart,
Orator; K. M. Marshall, Chaplain ; R.
B. French, Guide; John Hopp, Warden;
Juliui Asch, Sentry; V. L. Hopper,
Secretary; E. W. Peterson, Collector;
C. II. El'dridge, A. O. Forbes and F. II .

Oeding, Trustees. The installation cere-
mony was performed by Deputy Supreme
Commander C. H. Eldridge, assisted by
Grand Guide F. F. Lansing.

JuniP.tic Produce Ileeeipts.
The following are the receipts of do

tea to him who asks hath done a good act,
which shall be remembered in the time of
trouble." No charge is made for tea in the
restaurants and in the barber's shop, the ROYAL GUST."
grocery stores, the gambling houses, and the
opium dens. A pot of tea stands always rjMIE RESIDENCE AT PRESENT OCCUPIED supSorrticle""011 18 alled,l thls "tra lualliy of V, l'ng iheirown impoi tation and a vr

ready for any who choose to drmk. Allan
Fonnan in Cleveland Leader.

A full assortment of California AVIiicn and all the bent brands of llcer Aalways in stock. Also, fc'enuiu IhhiU Itmlerer sweet Champagne, quarts and pi

A tiy James A. Kennedy, corner

liiiiau mul I'euttncoln Streets.
Apply to JAMES A. KENNEDY,

le and I'ort
uts.

THE EMPEROR S PROMISES.

"Political affairs are not behind in the on-

ward march of civilization, and the chief ex-
citement of the country now is the prepara-
tion for tho national assembly promised for
1800. Tho ground is already purchased and
the assembly buildings commenced, although
there is naturally some misapprehension on
the part of suspicious minds that the govern-
ment may not carry out its promises to the
people. As it now stands, the government is
in the hands of the emperor, assisted by .the

Goats for the Duiry.
414 jan!7 Oflice Honoluln Iron Works Co.In England they now have a special breed

of goats for the dairy, and an association
Cordials, TLiiqiieurs, Bitters, Etc.

Island forders promptly attended to and good carefully packed for shipment.NOTICE.

sely contrary effect, and was the in--;
icing cause of the revival of business

; iid continuous prosperity of that coun-

ty.
The Secretary of the Treasury has

i ade a further call for 3 per cent bonds,
U'gregating $10,000,000, and there is

; ason for thinking that the balance of
inese bonds, amounting to $54,000,000
..iter this call, will be redeemed lefore
::ie close of the year. In effect, there--r- e,

although the National Bank circu-
lation will necessarily be reduced by
tills debt liquidation, the Treasury will

ifset that drawback by releasing $04,-'.'00,0- 00

of its gold accumulation which
Must go into circulation, while the an-- i
ual saving in interest would amount to

11,920,000. This saving would of course
add to the debt paying ability of the
ountry, or in other words, would go to

swell the increasing annual surplus in
ihe National Treasury.

As recently pointed out by the Adver-tisk- r,

the funded debt of the United
States, after the 3 per cents have all

has been formed, the best animals registeredmestic produce for the week ending Fri-
day, January 14th: Sugar, 24,904 bags ; in a flock book, and a general improvement

determined on. In fact, an illustration of arice 3,533 bags ; paddy, 2,629 bags ; rice celebrated dairy goat, recently appearing in QUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF THREE DOL- -Abran, 320 bags; awa, 254 bags; coffee, lars per share will be paid stockholders ofan English paper, showed such a capacity of
udder as to compare favorably with some

senate and house of lords, which in Japanese
is called 'Gen-ro-i- n.' The national assembly
will le composed of representatives elected
by the people from the various districts into
which the' country is divided, thus making
the empire a partial republic. Laws regard-
ing press criticism and public speech are very

102 bags; corn, 60 bags; potatoos, 30 vuidei s steamship Co. on KATUBDAY, January
15, 1S87, at the office of the company.cows now in our dailies. And why should LETvVIS & CO.,

-- Ill Fort Street. Importer nnd DenlerM lu
brigs; peanuts, 29 bags; ginger, 30 bags;

not the goat be given a useful place among
S. B. ROSE,

Secretary.
Honolulu, January 12th. 410 janlSmolasses, 126 barrels; bananas, 1,550 our domestic animals? If it can be so im

bunches; and 195 hides. stringent, and in neither is criticism of the
government allowed. Regarding Japan's re

proved as to give large quantities of milk, it
will largely contribute to the assistance oi Staple and Fancy Groceriesthose who have no facilities for keeping aIletui uiiir to College.

Their Highnesses the Princes Kawa- - cow, while their prolificacy will place them
lations with America I am able to speak at
length. My visit to this country is in the in-

terest of an extension of the mercantile
traffic. The United States and its people are

:o:- -
within tho reach of all.

n tnakoa, Keliiahonui and Kalnnianaole J'S Mail Service.regarded with great respect by the Japanese,leave by the Mariposa for St. Matthew's
and in their eyes, as The Jiji Shimpo, one of
the leading journals, expresses it, 'AmericaHall, San Mateo, to resume their

FRESH GrOODS
By every steamer from California, and always on hand, a full and complete I

Provisions, "Etc.. Etc.
iuebeen redeemed, will consist of $250,000,- -

and the nulk is not only rich m cream, but in
all the elements that form a complete food.
Butter is not made from goats' milk, butstands out m the world hke a blossomiu

plum branch among a thicket of brambles, some of tho richest and best flavored cheeses
61are produced from it. We predict that erediffusing a rich fragrance and compelling the

admiration of all for her great name and
Satisfaction guaranteed. Telephone No. 240. P O tfov Nnlong we will begin to import strains of good

rigorous policy.' milking goats from Europe. Farm, Field"America is Japan's largest customer in a and Stockman.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

The'new and fine Al steel steamship
JUST RECEIVEDcommercial way, while, on the other hand,

none of the staple products of the United An Interview With John Morrissey.States, except kerosene, find their way to HonoluluGeorjre Alfred Townsend once told me how Carriage 0Japan. MAE1POSA,""The railroads of Japan are constantly be BY THE- -
ho succeeded in obtaining from Morrissey a
sketch of his life, which the latter declared
was the best ever published. One evenins;

Of the Oceanic Hteurnship Company, will be dneTownsend visited tho club and engaged Mr. at Honolulu from Sydney nnl Auckland,
on or ahoutMorrissey in general conversation. After a

few minutes in the house a stroll was taken
KtfMH!-cor- Wr Fort ami Mer linnl h" "AUSTEALIA,in the grounds and the gentlemen ' seated

themselves in a summer house lighted by a

January 14, 1887,

ing extended and there are now six com-
panies, embracing about 700 miles of road.
These are equipped with Eng'sh locomo-
tives, cars and rails, but Germany is making
every effort to secure this trade, and a con-
tract has recently been awarded to German
firms for furnishing the rails for eight years.
You would be suiprised to see American
street cars rolling along tho streets of Tokio,
but there are many of them, and these with
the jinrikishu, or pullman cars, are the prin-
cipal public conveyances. The latter may lie
hired for seventy-fiv-e cents a day, and" the
street cars carry passengers for a moderate
charge, ranging from two to eight cents, ac-
cording to the distance traveled." San Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

T

single gas jet. Little by little the events in
the life of the ex-pugil- ist and

were skillfully drawn out, and, unob-
served by him, dates, etc, were noted by the

ho." Ar'r6A-fl- a .Carriage, vi.h V

scholastic duties, after a two months'
vacation.

Fortj-iM- o Persons Irotvnrt.
Dispatches from Brisbane state that

the steamers Kielawapand IlelenNiyholl
came in collision off Queensland, result-
ing in the drowning of fortj'-tw- o persons.

Jottings from Life.
The oufcromu of the Geronimo matter will

probably bo tho hanging of Gen, Miles and
the reduction to the' ranks of the Apache
chief.

ANXIOLS ABOtrr HIS PARENT.
Call boy (to old gentleman in green room)

Mile. De Jferchong desires me to assure you
that she will bo down as soou as she recovers
tvoni ber fatigue and change her clothes.

Old gentleman Here, hold on; I say, there
isn't anj-thin-

g serious the matter with mother,
is there?

A CUT.
"Well, I never," remarked Dumley, as he

tried to bite through a muffin the othsr morn-
ing at breakfast.

"What is tho matter?" inquired the land-
lady.

"This bread is awful," angrily replied Dum-
ley.

"Well, it's better bred than you are," was
the freezing response.

The silence that came over the breakfast
table was so deep that it punched a hole in
the cellar floor.

A MATHEMATICAL EDUCATION.
Scene Young man nnd friend tn a com-

fortable room.
Sympathetic visitor Good quarters, these,

old fellow; you ought; to bo satisfied with
them.

AlWhrer Embroideries,interviewer on his cuffs. A short time alter,
aided by his wonderful memory, Mr. Town- -

(XH) in 4!X ier cent bonds maturing in
1891, and" $738,000,000 in 4 per cents,
falling due in 1.)07. The redemption of
the A per cents in four years from now
is also absolutely certain ; but the 4 per
cents, having a life of twenty years,
command a high figure as an untaxable
investment, and were quoted at 30 per
;ent premium on the 4th instant. This
fact alone would prevent the Secretary
of the Treasury buying them in the
)pen market; and indeed the current
premium of 10 ier cent on the 4 '. per
cents will prevent any attempt to fore-

stall their maturity to save interest.
Four years will soon pass by, and then
the bonds will be redeemed at their face
val e. In 1891, therefore, the funded
debt of the United States will stand at
$738,000,000 bearing 4 per cent in-

terest, this burden being fastened
upon it by Senator Sherman while
Secretary of thu Treasury. It was
considered at the time to be a good

; financial operation, but it is now re-

garded in a somewhat different light.
T icre is a further funded debt for which
the United States Treasury is responsi-
ble of $64,623,512, being bonds issued to
the Pacific Railroads, and which these
g.eat corporations must ultimately repay.
In stating the funded debt of the nation,
therefore, the Pacific Railroad bonds
mednot betaken into account. They
are amply secured. "

AnJ will '.eavc for th- - ul.cve port with mails andsend wove together a sketch that was pub pussenge r on or about that date.
For freight or pnasuKe, having SUPERIORlished in a western paper, and Mr. Morrissey

, -- aim Kcuer drivers,

ItliiKT up Telephone 3.'t5.

0CJan25

DR. IWAI,

New Millinery,Ai'COMiiOia i IOXS, apply topronounced it correct and the smartest trick
ever played on him by a newspaper man.

Wm. 6. Irwin & Co.;
AGENTS.

Cor. New York v orld.

Mr. Conkllng and His Practice.
Mr. Conklinr pays no attention to politics.

French Kid Shoes,

Mitts, Etc.,
Physician and Surgeon.'He rarelv converses on political topics with

vpti his most intimate friends. His thoughts For Sydney and Auckland.
are concentrated on the practice of his pro
fession, and he is rapidly accumulating a

-- AT-

Residence ! OfHoc.-i- Fmuin Mre
OFFICE HOUBS-Fr- om 9 to 12 a. m.

BELL TELEPIIONK To. 423. 4(XS JanlU

fortune. Ho is the pink of neatness, but he
is neither extensive nor extravagant in his

Girls at the Seaside.
I have carefully looked around me for

some of those fair maids of the shore you
read of in correspondence. But up to date
none have arrived. The average girl wears
canvas shoes rusted by the brine, an old seer-
sucker dress, a hat mashed down on the south
side, mashed up on the north, bruised, bent,
broken and maltreated on the other two
sides, and she digs a hole in the sand, falls
into it, puts on blue glasses and fights flies
and reads dime novels. There is nothin-jaun- ty

nothing picturesque nothing to ad"
mire in the careless manner in which sheraises a No. 5 shoe and kicks viciously, at aninquisitive fly. M. Quad in Detroit FreePress.

tastes and habits. I never saw him in a cab,
and have seen him only once in a horse car. (M IHe usually walks to his office and from there
to the court room. Not long ago I saw him
rush into a beer saloon, draik toaming lager,

Rcpenlafc bachelor Yes, Pm satisfied now pr.d reo-Hl- hhnself at the free lunch counter.

The new and fine A 1 steel steamship

" ALAMEDA,"
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will bedue at Honolulu from San Francisco

or or about

tujfll PIVili. r rs. Th'-- ars good enough.
-- f r u better half. Life,U bat I Fred

It was to save time, not money. A fortune
secured, he may. hke Gen. Gordon, of
Georgia, re-ent- er the political lists and make
New York politics more lively than it has

Mcksbiim BrewinffCLEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
A TV '1 for the blind contains been made since the days or teiias v rignt.-?- r-

rk Letter. ' - .
A I s c.; :;t-- .e'-JIett- e J'

SA2T JOSE,

Their Special Us'.
"Yes, Bobby," said the mLr ,

dining with the family, "every l: iv
world has its use, although we i ;

"
i

what it is. N(nv, there is ths flv . , r

CAL.
W ii

'l th;-- s

t.;icr.
Jaiiuaiy 22, --1887. f5TFah ionable IreNmakliij oli

the Premises.Ttc-j.o-i iiutj.A Slight ?TNt,vl,- - iu
Tie Kail of Carnarvon

The Lager Beer of the ahove Brewery

It follows from this presentation that
fiscal measures must soon be considered
with a view to the remission of duties
and taxes. The Republican party still

. clings to its protective theory, while the
Democratic party is not agreed upii a
common tariff plank. Southern Demo-
crats are coquetting with protection,
while the western tier of States which
hold the. balance of power have not
quite made up their minds whether to
deplete the Treasury by exjeuditures on

IiiTention of the Mint Jnlep.
The mint julep is an old colonial Virginian

drink. It was-- invented in Virginia, by a
wealthy planter, who had a company oY

iou wouldn't think that Hies v rdanything, yet "
"Oh, yes, I would," internal !

iuot, m
f proposing the 1 oni hr f the clergy, said i hat. was Awarded tho First Tim

s these days h vx it e:i (' ex -. ted t,, i.--

And will have prompt. dtopaton with-- mans' andp.senSersror th afK.vt ports. .
For f. eteht orsassajre. having SUPERIOR AO--

i ie : i- - it his house. A srreat hailstorm ranw WANTED. "At the Expositions of IKsSaud 18M- -gathered the hailstones, and,- - on thetlw wisdom ami lan;r.g ot a Joremy Taylor." up; 1.

His lordship w mva day ivrorted to have i ins; ij a Jc
sak. "In thvSf days- clergymen were expect- - li i'.u

know what flies are ool for."
"What, Bobby"
"Pa says that they are the - nly thing what

keeps him awake when you a i reach in "
Texas Sifting

of the moment, concocted that de--
.UMMijjJAl IONS, apply to ' t.

Wir. G. irwiii & Co;,beverage which we call mint julep. TMPLOYMENT BYr i to ;,j.v n uwd learning of .i A BOOKKEEPER OFu r--
JkZJ i. t-- u i v- -j uur Vf lira Air.ridniu i , .

: spread, but at first they never made
pt when it hailed. Chicago Herald.n t. Ereetli fe Peacocli,AQIHT3 AdJre-sV-
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